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Reading Comprehension : 100 Marks 

B- Read the following text then write ‘’T’’ 

for true sentences and ‘’F’’ for false ones: 

(50 marks) 
 

In our daily life, we have only twenty-four 

hours in a day. Therefore, we cannot do 

everything in one day. This creates the need 

to manage our time. Time management is 

necessary in every field in our life. It will 

help us to complete all our tasks efficiently 

and do them on time. If we waste time on 

useless activities, we will have less time for 

useful and important ones. The more we 

understand the value of time, the more we 

can gain experience and develop skills over 

time. Nowadays, we are giving more time to 

social media like Facebook, twitter, 

Instagram and other apps; these are time 

taking applications. That’s why we should 

think about how much time we are wasting 

on these things and use this technology 

wisely for learning and improving our 

characters as well. Time is all we have and 

you may find one day you have less than 
you think.  

 

6. Twenty four hours are enough time to 

accomplish everything we have in a day. ---- 

 

7. Time management is important in every 

aspect in our life. ------------- 

 

8. Time management helps us to accomplish 

all our tasks efficiently. ------------ 

 

9. The more we use taking time applications, 

the more we improve our skills. ------------ 

 

10. We should use social media wisely for 

improving ourselves. ---------- 

 يتبع في الصفحة الثانية

 Read the following text then choose the -A

(50 marks) correct answer a, b, c or d:      
Some people believe that autonomous vehicles will 

cause many problems that need to be solved before 

they are allowed to become a part of our daily lives. 

First, driverless cars will increase unemployment. 

Thousands of drivers will lose their jobs if 

autonomous vehicles are allowed to take over the 

roads. Truck drivers, delivery drivers, taxi drivers 

and many other kinds of drivers will lose their jobs. 

This increase in unemployment could cause serious 

social problems. Second, companies and 

governments will lose money. For example, 

insurance companies now get about fifty percent of 

their income from car insurance. Governments and 

cities, too, will lose much money from parking, 

and petrol taxes. It is possible that  finesspeeding 

autonomous vehicles will not benefit society if they 

are introduced too quickly. They may cause social 

chaos through unemployment, financial loss and 

lack of planning. It is important that these issues are 

addressed before autonomous vehicles are allowed 

on our roads.  

1. Some people know that driverless cars--------- 

   a. will affect our life positively  

   b. will affect our life negatively   

c. won’t cause any damage   d. will be comfortable  
 

2. Autonomous vehicles will -----------  

  a.  raise the employment      b. raise the unemployment  

  c. decrease the unemployment  

  d. reduce the unemployment 

 

3. Insurance companies and governments will------------- 

because of driverless cars. 

  a.  get a lot of money from car insurance  

  b. lose 50 % of their income 

  c. get much money from parking   

  d. lose a lot of money 

 

4. Autonomous vehicles may cause ----------- 

  a. employment                   b. social disorder  

  c. social order                    d. social loss 

 

5. The underlined word “fines” means-------------. 

   a. money you have to pay as a punishment  

   b. money you make from business                      

   c. working well without wasting energy    

   d. protection against future loss 

 (    Aنموذج )

 



 

 

 انتهت الأسئلة

)marks 100(: Writing -III 

in each  partAsk about the underlined  -A

sentence: (40 marks) 

.yesterday eveningto the park I was going  .31 

.my classmateswith  to the museumI went  .32 

.every FridayMy friends go to the park  .33 

                       .MaryThis mobile phone belongs to . 34

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

20 marks)( Find the mistake in each sentence -B 

35. We’ve lived in the countryside since five years. 
           a                  b                 c             d 

.athlete anused to be  whichman a  for workedShe  .36 
 d c b  a 

37. Don’t take that blue dress. It is her. 

 a      b                     c      d 

38. I usually read a short story on the afternoon. 

             a              b            c      d 

--------------------------------------------------------------   

C- Write a paragraph of no less than 50 words 

on the following topic: (40 marks) 
“Your Best Friend” 

Include the following: 

 Who is your best friend? 

 Describe him/her. 

 Why is he/she your best friend? 

 
 

End of the questions 

Sarab F. Shanan 

II- Use of English: (200 marks) 

     Read the sentences then choose  a, b, c  or d: 
 

11. Most of our students ----------------- high grades in 

the final exam. 

   a. respond    b. attain     c. provide      d. afford  

12. The plan is designed to ------------- students to do 

their best in the exam. 

   a. praise       b. deserve    c. prevent     d. motivate 

13. My friend was filled with ------- when he lost his job. 

   a. assumption     b. response     c. despair   d. violence 

14. John lived a life of --------- after he lost his fortune.  

   a. degradation                    b. motivation                        

    c. contribution                  d. establishment    

15. I had a very---------- day; I finished the whole work. 

 a. applicable  b. responsible    c. productive   d. dramatic 

 

16. I ----------- a new car two weeks ago. 

 a. had bought   b. bought     c. buy    d. have bought 

17. . Maya ------------- to Europe every year. 

  a. travel    b. travels    c. is travelling    d. was travelling 

18. My brother ----------- the computer while I was 

packing for my trip. 

  a. uses     b. used     c. was using      d. has used 

19. This summer, I--------- French at a language school. 

  a. study    b. studied    c. have studied    d. am studying 

20. He ---------------- from Europe since 2017. 

  a. returned      b. has returned   c. will return   d. returns 

 

21. She doesn’t have enough time. She wishes she ------.  

a. has           b. did            c. had               d. were 

22. Many electric goods-------- in Japan every day. 

    a. make                      b. are made                             

    c. were made            d.  made 

23. He wanted to know when ---------- to go back. 

  a. we arrive                          b. did we arrive 

  c. we arrived                        d. had we arrived 

24. Mr. Hamad comes from Egypt, ----------? 

   a. isn’t he                            b. doesn’t she                      

   c. doesn’t he                        d. hasn’t he 

25. The woman ------ bag was stolen went to the police 

station. 

   a. whom     b. who       c. whose          d. which 

26. I have told you to pay attention -------------- times. 

  a. much       b. any            c. many           d. a little  

27. Alice and Doris collected the stickers -----------. 

  a. ourselves    b. themselves   c. yourselves  d. herself 

28. You should be positive and capable -------- inspiring 

others. 

   a. about         b. on                 c. at                d. of 

 

29. The word which has long vowel sound is-------. 

   a. full            b. foot            c. fool            d. look 

30. The word which has different vowel sound is-------. 

   a. back           b. part            c. flag            d. can 


